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1. FURTHER OBSERVATIONS ON EMPOASCA MALI; 2.
NOTES ON PAPAIPEMA NITELA AND P.

CATAPHRACTA

By F. L. WASHBURN, St. Anthony Pcwk, Minn.

FURTHER OBSERVATIONS ON EMPOASCA MALI

In a paper read before the Association last year the following
statements were made concerning this insect, as the result of two years'
work: (a) Fall laid eggs were not found on any herbaceous plant .

. (b) The insect winters only in the egg stage. (c) Oviposition in sum-
mer ,vas found to occur on the petiole of apple and clover, with the
.probability of its occurring on other herbaceous plants. (d) List of
iood plants was given. (e) Five nymphal stages were reported, cov-
ering a period of about twenty-two days. (f) Adults may live four-
teen days or over; (1907 experiments indicate that they may live
thirty days or more). (g) The location and appearance of the winter
egg blister, and the contained egg was discussed and illustrated.· (k)
Certain observations on remedial measures were given.

This work was done to a very large extent either personally or under
the direction of Doctor Franklin, and the work this season has been
continued under his supervision. The following data are either new,
or confirm the findings of the two previous years.

This species deposits its winter eggs only on perennials, and of
perennials, as far as can be determined, only on the apple. One
'young nymph was found on the willow, and one on plum. In each
case these trees were only :fifty yards from apple trees, and the nymphs
may have been blown to the former trees or carried on larger insects
or on the feet of birds. It seems desirable, for the sake of conven-
ience in following the records bearing upon the life history of this
insect, to arrange our findings in chronological order, therefore:

June 4th to 10th. At the time when nymphs were found on the
apple nymphs were also gathered from the elm, white oak, red oak,
gooseberry, black birch, white birch, linden, and reared to adult con-
dition. 'l'hese were all foun,d to be species other than E. mali. Cur-
.rant bushes, bOA-elder, mountain ash, dogwood and other perennials
were examined carefully during the :first two weeks in June, but no
nymphs or adults of any species were found. One nymph was found
on willow June 11th, and two on plum June 7th. The one on willow
and one of those on the plum were reared and proved to be E. mali.
These have been referred to above, and their occurrence on these
trees possibly accounted for.
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As proof that no winter eggs are laid on herbaceous plants we cite
the results of experiments in which such plants badly infested during
the summer and fall of 190.8, and still plainly showing the effects of
attack, were brought into the insectary and kept in the cold room
through the winter. Upon some of these plants living specimens were
found as late as October 8th. No individuals, however, survived the
winter, nor did nymphs emerge from the tissues in the spring of 190.9.

June 4th. No adults on apple trees, but nymphs in all stages.
Adult~/ found on alfalfa adjoining apple orchard, but no nymphs,
this being a furtber proof that this insect does not pass the winter in
the egg stage on alfalfa. Sweeping this field from time to time resulted
in securing the following collections of adults on the dates named:
June 4th, 46; J1IDe 9th, 91; June 11th, 192; June 14th, 177. On the
12th and 13th there were heavy rains, which may account for the
falling off from June 11th. June 21st, 268, one nymph first stage.
This is the first appearance of summer broods on herbaceous plants
according to our observations. The :field which we had been using
was then cut, and the following observations were made on a smaller
:field: June 25th, 275 adults and a few nymphs of the :first stage.

July 9th. Nymphs on clover in large numbers, no nymphs on
alfalfa.

August 24th. Raspberry leaves badly infested.
August 26th. No egg blisters on apple branches.
September 13th. Egg blisters present on apple trees near clover

:field in considerable numbers, so numerous that probably egg laying
had beglID several days previously, yet it would seem that ovipositing
was still going on at that date, since tbese blisters were not so numer-
ous as they were late in the previous fall when egg-laying was over
with.

September 17th. Very few nymphs found on alfalfa and clover.
Number of Broods: May 21st eggs hatched in insectary from

apple twigs collected by Franklin in the fall of 190.8. Since the
emergence of these nymphs from the egg blisters may have a possible
bearing upon remedial measures, I may be pardoned for taking the
time to describe the process. '1'he nymphs emerge from the blisters
through the opening made by oviposition, making this opening some-
what larger during the process. We found that if the weather was
warm emergence was complete in a few minutes. In one case it took
five minutes from the time the vertex of the head appeared until it
got completely out of the blister. In another case it took over thir-
teen minutes. Young hoppers were observed still emerging from egg
blisters in large numbers as late as May 26th, at which time the
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flower buds on the apple trees were on the point of opening. These
observations prove that there is now no question but that the egg
blisters so carefully measured by Franklin last fallon the branches
of the trees in the apple orchard were those of E. rnali.

June 4th. First young of the second brood collected on alfalfa.
July 17th. Adults first appeared from the young of June 21st;

possibly they were present a few days earlier, for experiments and
observations of 1907 and 1908 both show there is an average of
twenty-two days in the nymphal stages.

Some of these adults of the second brood were placed on selected
box elder seedlings, free from any insect, in lamp chimney breeding
cages, for two days. On July 31st the first young appeared. The
egg stage at this season of the year varied from seven to thirteen
days, nine and one-half days being the average. If we add twenty-two
days to this date, the time of hatching the egg, we get August 22d,
the date on which the first of the third generation became adult.

Winter egg blisters were not found until fairly late in September,
therefore it would seem that these adults of the third brood lay eggs
for a fourth summer generation. Further, the finding of nymphs
nearly as late as November 1st, 1908, would also indicate a fourth
brood or partial fourth brood in Minnesota.

Economic Work: Doctor Franklin conceived the idea of a hopper
dozer to be carried along' nursery rows by two men. This hopper
dozer consisted of a frame of wood, covered with light canvas, the
canvas being covered inside with either crude oil, or some sticky
substance. Such a machine was constructed, having a padded cross
bar in such a position as to jar the tree, the purpose being to cause
the hoppers to fly off and come in contact with the oil Or other sub-
stance on the inside of the canvas. We found, however, that this bar,
which was to serve as a bumper, was too far forward, and caused the
tree to bend forward and strike the tree ahead, frightening the leal
hoppers from that tree, and hence nearly nine tenths of the hoppers
escaped. Learning. from this year's experience we perhaps can
remedy these defects, and try the same thing with certain modifica.-
tions next year. The crude oil which we used was not satisfactory,
but the tanglefoot we found to be excellent. We made an imperfect
trial of lights, with negative results.

It has also occurred to us that in the spring of the year nursery
trees might be sprayed with a resin compound, or some sticky sub-
stance in connection with some of the standard solutions used at this
time of the year, so coating the branches with a material harmless to
the tree and preventing ~he emergence of the nymphs.
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Parasites: We have reared no parasites from Empoasca mali.

NOTES ON PAPAIPEMA NITELA AND P. CATAPHRACTA

PAPAJPEMA NITELA: Eggs of this species, figured on page 153 of
. our Twelfth Report, were laid about September 15th, 1908. A good
many hatched on May 24th arid 25th, 1909, the hatching being com-
pleted May 29th. In all about one hundred caterpillars emerged.
They at once showed the leaf-mining habit by making galleries in the
leaves of giant bur-elder seedlings, which happened to be in the cage
where they hatched, completely riddling the leaves of these plants
(see drawings and photos). 'rhe caterpillars in their earlier stages
moved like Geometrids. On May 28th about eighty-four larvre from
this hatchi~g, which had not had the opportunity to establish them-
selves in mines, were placed upon selected bur-elder seedlings. Ac-
cording to Doctor Franklin's notes .this was done about 5.30 on the
above date. At 8 a. m. the next day, May 29th, they had all made quite
elaborate galleries in the leaves of these seedlings. On June 2d,
after about four days of leaf mining, it was noted that they were
working down toward the bases of the leaves, and some had entered
the petioles. On June 4th many of the larvre had bored into the
stalks - the tallest plants at that time being about five inches high.
On July 7th many of these plants had been killed by the borers, and
the larvre so deprived of their food plants had entered their second
plants. At this date host plants No.2 were about two feet high, and
the galleries therein were about four inches long. On July 22d the
larvre were from one to one and a fourth inches long, and the galleries
had increased much in extent.

In one plant two caterpillars were found, and in this one the
entrance hole of the lower caterpillar was nine inches from the
ground, and that of the upper, thirteen inches from the ground, the
galleries in each case being above the entrance holes.

On August 17th about all the larvre which we had reared from eggs
had disappeared from the plants. A few of the galleries contained
pupre. Therefore, P. niteZa larvre may attack two plants in the
course of its life, but evidently never more than two. 'l'he first moth
reared in captivity from the above material, emerged August 24th
(one week earlier than last year), and the last one October 1st. Two
seasons' observations indicate that the pupal stage lasts, on an average,
twenty-three days.

P. niteZa, was reared from the following fooe1"plants this season:
Nicotiani, lamb's quarters, tomato, giant ragweed, cocklebur, peony,
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burdock and giant bur-elder, the last plant being, for the two seasons
during which this pest was under observation, the worst affected.
On August 1st two larvro of P. nitela were found in giant ragweed,
'with their entrance holes twenty-one inches above the ground, and
.three other larvro on the same date were discovered with entrance
holes six feet above the ground. On the same date twelve nitela
larvro were found in a single giant bur-elder three feet high. Some
of these were in the stalk, and some in the branches. In every case
the burrow ascended from the entrance hole. On September 3d
many empty burrows were found (evidently of both P. nitela and
P. cataphracta) in hemp and other plants, indicating that a large
per' cent of the larvro enter the ground to pupate.

P. CATAPHRACTA: On July 14th these were first observed: working
on young box elders. From this date on they were found to be quite
common until nearly August 23d, when the last found larvre pup&ted
in captivity. Pupation, however, began August 7th, which is about
the same date it was observed last year. On August 13th the first
moth in captivity emerged.

The food plants as observed in 1909 are as follows: Burdock, box
elder, giant bur-elder, hollyhock, cosmos, peony, larkspur, dahlia,
thistle, aster, ragweed, tiger lily. It was not found at all in either
hemp or golden glow this year. In both 1908 and 1909 it was found
most common. in burdock. The highest entrance hole in any plant
found this year was four. feet and two inches from the ground. The
burrows did not extend below the lowest hole in any case. I wish to
state, however, that from personal observation I do not think it safe
to say that they never burrow below the entrance hole, since I believe
I have sometimes found the galleries in this position.

Observations on the Migrations of the Larvae in Search of Food
Plants: As shown above, the larvro of one of these species, and
probably both, may infest two food plants, and experiments. were
carried on with a number of nearly or quite full grown larvie to
observe their movements in seeking food. Larvie were placed in
various locations in our experiment garden, and their movements
watched for several hours, frequently until they stopped apparently
exhausted and finally died without being allowed to enter any food
plant. It would seem from these observations, in which we marked
carefully the course of each larva, that they seldom if ever travel
any considerable distance in a straight line from the place where they
first hatch. The caterpillar making the best record in actual distance,
traveled 'in all seventy-nine feet before stopping from exhaustion,
but this course was so irregular and tortuous that when it finished
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it was only fourteen feet in actual distance from the starting point.
Another larva traveled a distance of fifty-six feet before becoming
exhausted and at that time was only sixteen and one-half feet from
its starting point; a third traveled a total distance of fifty-five feet,
and ended twenty-four feet from the starting point, this being the
farthest distance reached from the starting point of which we have
record. These larvre were all practically full grown. Occasionally
ants appeared to attack the larvre and cause considerable annoyance.

Plants, the lower part of whose stems were covered with tangle-
foot, were completely exempt from injury. It was repeatedly ob-
served in these experiments that when a larva got within a foot or
two of a food plant, it had to be constantly turned away from it, since
it showed great determination to reach the stems of the desired plant.
The two charts shown illustrate the devious routes of two of these
larvre. In one it will be noted that a fairly straight course was taken
through plot 46, filled with tomatoes. This was undoubtedly brought
about by the fact that although it sought to enter the tomatoes, it
was kept away from. them constantly, hence the somewhat straight
course through that plot. Each plot as shown was four feet square,
and the space between the plots was four feet.

The parks about Minneapolis and St. Paul are kept remarkably
clean and free from weeds, and several days spent in examining
flower beds in these parks resulted in finding that they were almost
entirely free from the attacks of stalk borers. When these pests were
present they were always Iound in beds located in a neglected corner
of the park near some weedy patch, it being evident in these cases that
the larvre came from the weeds.

Economic Suggestions and Experiments: It is very evident that
where flower gardens and their environment can be kept perfectly
free from weeds, freedom from attacks of this pest is assured. From
our own observation it is clear that it is very desirable to clear up
weeds that start during the latter part of May and. during June in
such places, because at that time any young larvre which may be min-
ing the leaves of the weeds, will be destroyed with the weeds. Further,
it is not probable, from what we have seen in our own experimental
garden, that these pests make extensive migrations to other plants.
Occasions arise, however, when an ovvncr of a garden cannot control
adjoining ground, which may be weedy, in which case it is necessary
to find some means of keeping the larvre out of the garden entirely.
Without going into details of the experiments which we have tried
this last summer, experiments which called for the planting of very
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many plots similar to what are shown on these charts, using such
food plants as hemp, peony, dahlia, corn, potatoes, tomatoes, golden
.glow, asters, tiger lilies, hollyhocks, giant bur-elder, giant ragweed,
burdock, daisies, sunflowers, etc., we may say briefly that the most
effective barrier found was a thin board smeared with tanglefoot on
the outside. This board was about one eighth of an inch tbick, and
about five inches wide, and placed in the ground edgewise, around
the four sides of the plot. '1'he tauglefoot should be put on an inch
or so above the ground, so that it could not be easily coated with
earth by the spattering occasioned in the event of heavy showers;
and whatever sticky substance is used, it should be of such a nature
as to either remain sticky, or be kept sticky by several applications,
from June 1st to August 1st.

The fact that the larvffi show a strong tendency, when within about
two feet of their favorite food plants, to go to said food plant~
directly, suggests that possibly a barrier of weeds might be placed
around a garden, thus providing the caterpillars hatched outside the
garden with food, and making it unnecessary for them to travel to
the flower beds. 'rhese would have to be burned in the fall, of course.
They would have to be in position during the last of May, or early
part of June.

Parasites: '1'hese two species appear to b'e extensively parasitized,
since we have reared many individuals of Tachinids from them.
From P. cataphracta, Hypostena va1'iabilis Coq., and from P. nitela
also an Exorista sp. also Masicem myoidcea Desv. in large numbers,
the last named being identified by Professor Aldrich. From a breeding
cage containing both species we reared what I regard as Ichneumon
lcetus, and evidently Ichnemrwn orpheus Cress. From some material
emerging from the pupa of P. nitela Professor Aldrich also named
for us an Ortalid, Chcetopsis aenceaWied.

We have considerably more parasitic material from these two
species of at least one genus and parasitic.

MR. SANDERSON: I would like to inquire if the leaf hopper causes
serious damage to old apple trees? Does the work of this insect
affect the growth of old trees seriously?

MR. BRUES: In regard to the Ortalids, it is well known that the
species of at least one genus are parasitic.

MR. SANDERSON: The reason I asked these questions was beca.use
some trees in New Hampshire have suffered in the past season from
the attack of leaf hoppers.
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MR. FELT: I do not know what the conditions are in New Hamp-
shire. Some injury has resulted in New York State, but upon sub-
mitting specimens to Mr. Van Duzee they were determined as
Typhlocyba 1'OSI13 Linn.

PRESIDENTBRITTON: The next paper on the programme will be
read by Mr. A. G. Hammar, Washington, D. C., entitled "Methods
Used in Rearing the Grape Root-Worm (Fidia viticida Walsh) and
the Codling Moth."

METHODS IN REARING THE GRAPE ROOT-WORM,
FIDIA VITICIDA WALSH, AND THE CODLING MOTH,
CARPOCAPSA POMONELLA L.

By A, G. HAMMAR, BU1'eatt of Elltomolo{J1J, North East, Pa., Field Station

This paper was accompanied by lantern slides showing breeding
cages and other devices used in the rearing of the insects, with a sum-
mary account of the results obtained with the Grape Root-worm.

[Withdrawn for publication elsewhere.]

PRESIDENTBRITTON: '1'he next paper on the programme will be
presented by Mr. W. C. Q'Kane, Durham, N. H., entitled "Work on
the Apple Maggot."

WORK ON THE APPLE MAGGOT

By W. C. Q'KANE, Durham, N. H.

In New Hampshire today the most serious orchard pest IS the
Apple Maggot, Rhagoletis pornonella, Walsh.

Four factors contribute to this:

1. The apple is a principal crop in New Hampshire.
2. 1'he infestation is now general throughout the lower two thirds

of the state, including the entire apple growing section.
3. While formerly found in early or sweet varieties, usually grown

for home use, the insect is now spreading rapidly to the winter fruit,
which is the commercial mainstay of the orchardist.

4. No positive, effective and practical remedy is known; at least,
none that we may recommend with certainty to the grower who
happens to have a careless neighbor, that does not keep his fallen
fruit picked up, or to the man whose trees may lie partly along a
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